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DAL DAZE

Q. Sauerkraut Buttock, 
Ontario Tycoon, Caught 
In Munro Day Maelstrom
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;>By J. CRICKET McGOSII S&ix-
E• “PIE-EATING CONTESTS are not only detrimental but 

mentaldetri and latnemirted ...” spake Q. Sauerkraut But
tock, Ontario tycoon, homme d’affaires and connoisseur of the 
arts as he watched contestants masticating pastry tid-bits on 
Munro Day.

“You've a lot of crust, sir”, 
quoth Dr. Muffin Foothen of the 
Low Scull, nibbling on a logan
berry tart. “You should know that 
‘all and sundry seems awry to him 
who sports a jaundiced eye’.”

“If the waddum shu of the 
diddle widdle fits the iddy biddie 
fishie, then Iforesee trouble for the 
Iranese,” replied Buttock. “. . .
But where’s the exit? 1 wanna go 
home.”

“Sorry, but you’ll never make 
it,” quoth McGosh, “you’ll hafta sit 
tight for the beauty contest and 
Prof. Masseur’s declamation on 
Little Tutu.”
Liverwurst, Gluttenheim Missing
“Beauty contests are detrimental, 

mentaldetri and latnemirted,” said 
Buttock. “And why aren’t pert 
Sadie Liverwurst and comely Emma 
Gluttenheim displaying their wares 
along with Boobie Whittle and the 
rest ... ? “This is a democracy, 
aint it?”

“Miss Whittle disqualified them 
for insubordination”, retorted 
McGosh.

"Pity, pity! Jove . . . what girls!
Zounds, that curvacious walk of 
Miss Marryin Wither seems too 
much for Lorenzo Rickets, 
vaporized like Nagasaki after the 
atom bomb . . . Gad, sir—look at 
Pres. Auto gaping at Miss Godless 
of the Muskrats through his lorg
nette, and Kem. Prof. Foreign 
focusing his binoculars on pert Coy 
Blackmansion. And there’s Muffin 
Foothen making, a sketch of Viv 
J.eschimis in his braille book!
Pity these contests are so mental
detri and latnemirted.”

Cut Q. Sauerkraut Buttock was 
showing the strain of festivities.
Trampled underfoot by a mob of 
celebrants, he was finally rescued 
by a corps of Marmalade Hovelites 
and carted away to their bean and 
brown-bread repast in the lower 
jim. Barely surviving this ordeal, 
the pitable tycoon tunneled his way 
to the stage of the Glum Club 

. where he was mistaken for a bull- 
fiddle by Maestro Frink Padless 
and subjected to the sadistic on
slaughts of said program.
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mentaldetri and latnemirted but 1 
think it’s simply graaaaaaand.”

“Gentlemen,” spake a white-clad 
medico, “this pitiful specimen pos
ing as Q. Sauerkraut Buttock, On
tario tycoon, is in reality Z. Bald
erdash Tadpole, escaped inmate of 
the ‘Jolly Elms Mental Home!’ 
Too bad. He was almost a com
plete cure—but today’s experience 
put him back in the ‘hopeless’ 
division . . . Come now, Balderdash, 
here’s a yo-yo and comic book . . . 
Alright, nurse, easy with the 
straight-jacket!”

“Pity, pity,” sobbed McGosh, un- 
derstandingly. “Always grieves 
me to see anyone whose sanity is 
impaired.”
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AWARDED GOLD “D”s ON MUNRO DAY: Dalhousie students who 
were presented with the coveted gold “D"s Tuesday evening prior to the 
Munro Day Show. Left to right (first row): Larry Sutherland, Connie 
Archibald, Joyce Hart, Leah Tremaine, Rennie Garrett, Janet Gillis, 
Pat Ryan, Eileen Phinney, Gordon Hart. Second row: Alec Hart, Mr.

Ernest Lester, Phil Raymond. Bill Kelly, Fred Martin, Sheila Currie, 
Marion Withrow, Mary Macdonald, Lis Reeves, Mar g MacPherson. 
Back row: Don Morrison, Jack Quigley, Don Harris, Bevnie Creighton, 
Morton Norman, Bill Mingo, Alec Blakeney, Al Lomas, Clint Havey, 
Jim Bell. Missing from the picture: Blair Dunlop.
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MED and LAW

CANADIAN CAMPUS
• KNOWLEDGE is in year-round 
demand, judging by the increased 
summer-school facilities offered by 
nearly all universities during the 
coming vacation. These summer 
sessions are intended chiefly tor 
veterans working for credits in the 
rush-up courses. Regular summer 
schools such as Queen’s Summer 
Radio Institute and McGill’s French 
School will of course operate as 
usual.

At St. Francis Xavier University 
special summer school will start 
about one week after the regular 
term ends. They will finish around 
the middle of September, one week 
before the fall term begins. 
Courses offered are in first year 
subjects and are being held speci
fically for ex-service men although 
other students may enroll.

The courses offered during the 
summer term at Mount Allison U. 
will consist probably of regular 
first and second year subjects. The 
term will begin on May 23 with the 
annual six weeks summer-school 
for teachers offering the usual ed
ucational courses opening in July.

Dalhousie University has a Jan
uary-July session which was or
ganized at the beginning of this 
term to improvise for 120 late 
veteran registrants. This course 
will cover a normal year’s work in 
first and second year subjects.

McGill will offer summer courses 
for veterans in first and second 
year Arts, Science, Commerce, En
gineering and M e d i c i n e. Non
veterans can take French summer 
school only.

At the University of New’ Bruns
wick in addition to regular summer 
sessions in Arts and Science the 
freshman class of veterans which 
entered in January at the tempor
ary Alexander College campus, will 
move to the university proper to 
take courses requiring laboratory 
facilities vacated by regular class
es in May. These special students 
will then be able to enter second 
year in September.

No additional courses are being 
given for veterans at Acadia Uni
versity but it is expected that 
many will enroll in courses on the 
usual summer school scheiude.

At Queen's University the uni
que Summer Radio Institute, the 
first in Canada, offers a course in 
the arts of speech writing and pro
duction for radio broadcasting. 
Under the direction of Dr. William 
Angus, the Director of Drama at 
Queen’s, the course proved ex
tremely successful from it’s open
ing in the summer of 1945.

Three times a week this group 
will produce a program over CBC. 
There will approximately Cl) stu
dents in the institute.

Which all goes to show that 
studying isn’t seasonal.

© ONCE AGAIN MUNRO Day has 
come and gone and for most of us 
another pleasant memory has taken 
the place of expectation and en
thusiasm. Only a few short weeks 
of the present term remains: 
“So much to do, so little time, etc.”

We wish at this time to con
gratulate the various members ol' 
the Law School on their being 
awarded gold “D’s” on Munro Day. 
Six of the coveted awards went to 
law students for activity in almost 
every field.

Law basketball squad, after 
edging out the once proud Meds in 
a hard fought overtime tussle, lost 
oil Munro Day the first game of a 
total point series to the Freshmen 
by a basket and a half. But in the 
final game of this championship 
series we predict an easy victory 
for our lawyers.

We learn that Pat Patterson, the 
Cape Breton playboy, is sn^ * a 
new type of cigarette. Kidg <■ Ve,
old man, aren’t they ?

6 MUNRO DAY, 1946. 
again comes the only official holi
day, of the Spring Term, with all 
the traditions and activities apper
taining thereunto. To Dugger Roy 
and his able Committee, our con
gratulations upon an excellent 
show—one of the best we’ve seen 
in a long time.

To Bruce Miller and to Ken 
MacLennan, o u r congratulations 
upon their accession to the presi
dencies of Phi Chi and of Phi Rho 
respectively.

Socially speaking . . . Saturday 
evening was a gala occasion at Phi 
Chi, when about seventy-five per
sons attended a party given to 
honor Miss Kay Whitehouse. Miss 
Whitehouse, who was sponsored by 
the Fraternity in the contest for 
Munro Day Queen, was introduced 
to the gathering by Presiding 
Senior Bruce Miller. The chaper
ons were Dr. and Mrs. Tom Acker 
and Dr. and Mrs. Allan Morton. 
Among those present were Dr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Gosse, whom Phi 
Chi was especially happy to wel
come after Dr. Gosse’s recent re
turn from overseas. Miss White- 
house was guest-of-honor at supper 
on Sunday also.

Phi Rho Toast Withrow
A similar party was held at Phi 

Rho Chapter House on Robie St.., 
the night before Munro Day—or, 
let us say, Munro Eve. Guest of 
honor was Miss Marion Withrow, 
Phi Rho’s candidate at the doings 
on Tuesday. During the course of 
the evening, she was appropriately 
crowned Queen of Phi Rho in the 
presence of numerous of her admir
ing subjects by Master of Cere
monies Al Mercer. Chaperons for 
the occasion were Dr. and Mrs. 
Whillans and Dr. and Mrs. Collier. 
To sum up, a good time was had 
by all.

At this time we are pleased to 
announce that yet one more of our 
brethren has entered upon the 
ways of married life. The wedding 
of Lt. (N/S) Elizabeth Stewart to 
our own Stu M add in took place at 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church 
on Munro Day at 4 P.M. The best 
wishes of the entire Medical School 
will follow Betty and Stu toward a 
long and happy wedded life

Once

iMOUBRE
• WITH MUNRO DAY over, and 
the weaseling season begun, the 
shack has become very quiet lately 
with no sounds other than the pur
ring of pencils across paper, the 
squeak of pens and razor blades on 
tracings, and here and there the 
quiet pop of scahbers coming loose 
from a sheet.

There is a good deal of disap
pointment among the shacksterS 
that the Council inquisition into the 
a If airs of Mike after the banquet 
seems to be falling through. Prob
ably the most disappointed person 
is Mike himself, who spent two 
days lining up a string of wit
nesses to testify he was a sober, 
quiet, (or in other words), per
fectly ordinary Engineer at the 
time of the disturbances.

He’s■

“ICnoivseij” OXFORD
Munro Day passed peacefully 

enough for most this year, the only 
startling event being Jack Morri
son’s appointment as Freshman 
gepresentative in the Horizontal 
Club. A brilliant future is pre
dicted for the lad in this organ
ization.

Oui sympathy is extended to 
Snuggs, who, although he carries 
a good watch, still has to be told 
what time it is on some occasions.

Bell’s relations with Mount A.

Mon., Tues., Wed., March 18-20 
“STATE FAIR”• GREETINGS goons—have you 

all recuperated from last Tuesday 
night? The big day of the yeair is 
over and everyone is settling down 
to a life of work, work, and more 
work (fun isn’t it?). Well, the 
dirt seems to be flying in all direc
tions, and since it’s my business to 
know all and tell most of it—

Attention all! The biggest news 
since V-J day! To all yo’ dear, 
sweet people, whom Knowsey has 
offended in his column, he will re
deem himself next week (he cer
tainly hopes). Yes, next week the 
question will no longer be, “Who 
is Knowsey?” but “Where is?” 
(Bang! Bang!) For this scandal 
writer, this (blank, blank) good 
for nothing will be exposed. You’ve 
guessed it! Knowsey’s name will 
appear in this famous paper next 
week. So, dear readers, if you can 
stand the suspense for just one 
week, the whole story will be told. 
O woeful day !

Art Burgess, our popular Studley 
Engineer, is still pursuing Edna. 
(I didn't say he succeeded, but he’s 
still trying.) However, his brother 
isn’t doing so badly—so Jean tells 
us. Afterall, techniques run in the 
family, as well as Engineering 
ability.

Jack Goddin (when he attends 
campus activities) really takes ad
vantage of all the opportunities. 
Roger! Jack.

with Dick Hay mes 
and Jean nie Crain

Thurs., Fri., Sat. March 21-23 

“SON OF LASSIE” 
with Peter Law l ord 
and Donald Crisp“Beast! You missed your cue

and must face zee consequence,” 
screamed Prexie Hairy Zipper as 
he clunked Buttock on the cranium

“Take

seem to have come to an end. He 
is so broken up over this that he 
has been noticed taking long walks 
down quiet streets, with no com
pany except a gorgeous blonde.

If there is one thing that is out 
of place on a street car, it’s a 

A couple of girls found

with a broker trombone, 
zat and zat • and zat!” ogled the 
Glum Club immortal. “Now, go 
out on zee stage and do your

* *

“IF YOU WANT TO SEE
gi

WELL, SEE WALLACE” /cm 2stuff!”
Struck by a rotten egg intended 

for bad-man Gunther Rowthling 
and wilted by the amorous over
tures of chubby Roz Shiver, But
tock was crawling to safety when 
a painting easle wielded by cute- 
kneed Dimple Harness floored him 
for keeps.

cc
goose.
Leverman’s so offensive recently, 
that they threatened to get off the
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Thomas Wallace
Sons and Daughters

Sight Specialists
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Mon., Tues., Wed. March 18-20 
“FLYING SERPENT” 

and “FLAMING BULLETS”

m
Tycoon Inherits Yo-Yo 

“1—2—3— Upidee,” quoth Q. 
Sauerkraut Buttock babbling a 
mélange of familiar sounds. “Yeah 
Dal! . . . Down'with McGosh! . . .
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Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 21-23 
"BERING THE GREEN 

LIGHTS”
—and—

“CODE OF THE LAWLESS”

*
sY.M.C.A. Building,

Phone 3-6881

eHeard outside the Hall the other 
night: “Thanks for the squeeze." 
“Oh, that’s all right, the pres
sure’s all mine.”

Halifax I3 £HXXStnsCn UiNo cheques with Clint! . . . yeah 
Mungo! ... It may be detrimental,
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A BENDABLE, 
DEPENDABLE 
COLORED LEAD

y
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CAPITOLCASINO EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Imagine a lead so 
flexible it will bend 
like a bow !
Imagine a lead that 
will take a point in 
the dullest sharpener 
. . . and make over 
4,000 check marks 
before it needs re
painting !

10c each, less in quantities.

An Odeon Theatre Mon., Tues., Wed., March 18-20 The girls at the Munro Day 
Dance really had a long stag line to 
pick from (when they had the 
chance). In it, a girl could find any 
type she desired. However, one of 
the stags suggested that they w'ear 
placards to help out the girls, one 
saying “Honest, Vertical, and In
telligent”, and the other “Horizon
tal” or “Just as I Am” (on Munro

*
“HOLD THAT 

BLONDE”STARTING SATURDAY 
MARCH 16th

7.45with

“THE
SEVENTH

VEIL”

EDDIE BRACKEN
A YOUNG PEOPLES’ RALLY

Especially Designed for YOUth !
□

Thurs., Fri., Sat, March 21-23

“SAILOR TAKES 
A WIFE”

15
Day!)

Since Knowsey will appear in 
black and white next week, tht* 
dirt is light ar' cant this week— 
not that b IEAGLE I/ :=y mumF COLORED PENCILS '

with

JAMES MASON 
ANN TODD

with
ROBERT WALKER 

JUNE ALLYSON

The SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, Morris & South Park
IT’S INTERDENOMINATIONAL !rt want to spare 

self.yon foP
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